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Hanoi street

food 101
Brett Atkinson pulls up a sool on the sreets
of Hanoi’s Old Quarter and ﬁnds eating with the
locals yields great discoveries...
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freshest of noodles are vital, and the best of Hanoi’s
pho vendors will visit markets several times a day to
stock up on freshly made ingredients. This is the one
street food dish every visitor to Hanoi must try before
leaving the city.

With its labyrinth of narrow streets and
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total absence of menus, deciphering the street food
scene of Hanoi’s Old Quarter can be confusing. It’s
worth persevering though, because the Vietnamese
capital’s best food is deﬁnitely served up by the vendors
crowding the sidewalks with smoking charcoal burners,
tiny blue plastic stools, and queues of expectant locals.
Many stalls have been operating for decades, and
usually offer just one dish. After that long perfecting
their craft, no wonder the food is often sensational.
Unlike the southern-style Vietnamese food available
in New Zealand – most refugees to this country were
from South Vietnam – the cuisine of North Vietnam is
inﬂuenced by two former colonial masters and cooler,
more robust weather. Centuries of Chinese occupation
linger in comforting noodle dishes, perfect on a chilly
winter morning, and fresh herbs most commonly grown
in the north add a zesty punch. Coriander, basil, and
Vietnamese mint are piled high in self-serve mini–
mountains, but lemongrass and tropical spices are
used sparingly.
The more recent times of French colonial occupation
is evident in Hanoians’ love of snail dishes – gathered
from North Vietnam’s agricultural hinterland – and the
city’s most famous dish. Pho vendors dot most street
corners, dishing up bowls of hearty noodle soup.
Pronounced languidly as ‘faarr’, the name reportedly
comes from feu, the French word for ﬁre, and a legacy
of the wood-ﬁred stoves still used across the city. The

Opposite: Street vendor
naps in front of her
display of durian fruit.
Clockwise from top
left: Fresh fruit at Hanoi
street market; woman
laden with ware in the
Old Quarter; fresh
greens at Chau Long
market; preparing
ban ghoi; banana
ﬂower salad.

Pho Bo Gia Truyen (49 Bat Dan, open from 6.30am to
10am) An early start is vital to experience pho bo, a true
Hanoi classic. Gia Truyen’s version of the city’s iconic
beef noodle soup is grounded with a superb star anise
and cinnamon studded stock that’s been bubbling
away for yonks, and a no-nonsense approach to
condiments. Don’t expect lots of fresh herbs and bean
sprouts; that’s a frivolous southern affectation. In true
north Vietnamese-style, chopped chillis and a healthy
squeeze of lime juice are all that’s needed.
Bun Rieu Cua (40 Hang Tre, open from 7am to 9am)
It’s pretty basic and only open for two hours, but this
friendly vendor’s version of bun rieu cua (crab noodle
soup) could well be Hanoi’s best way to start the day.
The rich broth is made from tiny rice paddy crabs, and
steaming bowls are laced with fried shallots and garlic,
and topped with shrimp paste and chilli. Next door
there’s an equally rustic café. Try the caphe sua chua,
an iced coffee with yoghurt.
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Clockwise from top
left: The French
colonial inﬂuence is
still apparent in the
architecture of Hanoi’s
Old Quarter; snails
with vermicelli and
tamarind; the skyline
of Hanoi’s Old Quarter.

“The Vietnamese capital’s
best food is deﬁnitely served up
by the vendors crowding
the sidewalks with smoking
charcoal burners...”

Hanoi’s Foodie Hub
With excellent cooking classes, market and street food tours, and a terriﬁc
courtyard café, the Hanoi Cooking Centre is an essential destination for
food-obsessed travellers visiting the Vietnamese capital. Gordon Ramsay
and Eric Ripert were recent visitors. The centre was established by expat
Melbourne chef Tracey Lister, and employs graduates of the KOTO school,
a training organisation equipping disadvantaged Vietnamese youth with life
and hospitality skills. Book a combination of the half-day Hanoi and Northern
Highlands cooking classes and the Street Eats tour. On the street food walking
tour, enjoy around four hours of amazing tastes and gain an understanding of
the food of northern Vietnam. Visit www.hanoicookingcentre.com.
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Banh Cuon Gia Truyen (14 P Hang Ga, open from 8am
to 4pm) Squeeze into this impossibly slim shopfront
for delicate, gossamer-thin banh cuon, steamed rice
crepes ﬁlled with minced pork, shallots, mushrooms
and ground shrimp. Add a mountain of fresh herbs, ﬁsh
sauce and fresh chillis for the perfect freshly prepared
mid-morning snack. The same family’s been serving
banh cuon here for decades, and the graceful steaming
of the crepes is one part street theatre and two parts
delicious anticipation.
Bun Cha Nem Cua Be Dac Kim (67 Duong Thanh,
open from 11am to 3pm) To ﬁnd a perfect spot for
lunch, just look for the clouds of fragrant smoke
coming from bun cha vendors across Hanoi’s Old
Quarter. Tender pork – either marinated or minced
and combined with garlic and shallots – blends with
vermicelli, fresh mint, basil and coriander, and a herb-

Sensational Seafood
laden broth. Push the boat out with a side order
of crunchy nem cua be (crab spring rolls).
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Banh Ghoi (52 Ly Quoc Su, open from 10am to 4pm)
Enjoying a shady spot under a sprawling banyan tree
near Hanoi’s graceful St Joseph Cathedral, this humble
spot specialises in deep-fried banh ghoi. Imagine
a Vietnamese spin on a Cornish pasty or samosa,
crammed with minced pork, vermicelli and wood ear
mushrooms. Partner with a zingy chilli dipping sauce
for a perfect late lunch if you’ve overindulged the night
before on bia hoi (freshly-brewed Hanoi beer).
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Bun Oc Saigon (corner Nguyen Huu Huan and Hang
Thung, open from 11am to 11pm) Harvested from
nearby lakes and ponds, snails are most commonly
dipped in ﬁsh sauce, and then served with vermicelli
topped with a delicate consommé. A local Hanoi
variation is a hearty dollop of tart tamarind. At this
bustling corner spot, the technicolour plastic buckets
also conceal a few unfamiliar shellﬁsh species. Try the
delicious so huyet xao toi (steamed blood cockles fried
with garlic).
Bun Bo Nam Bo (67 Hang Dieu, open from 11am to
10pm) Bu bo nam bo (dry noodles with beef) originally
hails from southern Vietnam, but this bustling Old
Quarter spot is very popular with hungry Hanoians.
Recommended form is to add bean sprouts, chilli, garlic,
lemongrass and zingy green mango. If you’re getting
tired of eating street food on tiny plastic stools, this
place has real tables and chairs, and you can even get
a chilled Hanoi beer.
Che (76 Hang Dieu, open from 7am-3pm) Hanoi’s
weather oscillates from sweltering tropical heatwaves
to chilly winter days, and the city’s favourite dessert is
truly versatile. Tasty variations of che (sweet mung beans)
include winter’s che banh troi tau, hot and laced with
sesame and ginger, or cold che thap nam in summer.
Up to ten different toppings including coconut milk,
lotus seeds or dried apples means every local has their
own favourite warm weather combination.
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Xoi Yen (corner Nguyen Huu Huan and Hang Mam,
open from 7am to late ) Welcome to the ultimate
Hanoi comfort food. Xoi Yen specialises in xoi, sticky rice
combined with toppings including sweet Asian sausage,
still-runny fried egg, and slow cooked pork. It’s the kind
of thing that makes perfect sense for breakfast or as
a late night/early morning snack. A sweet variation is
with grated coconut, sugar and toasted sesame seeds.
Mien Xao Luon (87 Hang Dieu, open from 7am to 2pm)
Here’s somewhere for more adventurous travelling
foodies. Luon are tiny Vietnamese eels, prepared with
vinegar, ﬁsh sauce, chilli, salt and pepper, and then ﬂashfried until crunchy. Try them with stir-fried vermicelli and
egg, bean sprouts and fried shallots. A simultaneously
sweet and zingy variation is with la lot (pepper leaf),
ginger, lemon juice and shredded banana ﬂower. For
dessert, pop across the road for a satisfying bowl of
che dau with coconut milk and black mung beans.
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